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The Chakra Proxy is an advanced internet proxy application that integrates with local directories,
local websites, RSS, multi-search engines, volatile and persistent cache, pop-up blocker, whitelist,
and blacklist. Chakra Proxy provides a powerful, tabbed browser based interface for you to access
the internet. It is fast, easy to use, and highly configurable. The Chakra Proxy tabbed window can

manage multiple "tabs" or "windows" that can contain your favorite Internet websites, Internet
file/directory storage, RSS/Atom feeds, RSS feeds, RSS feeds on YouTube, Wikipedia, etc. Chakra
Proxy can be used to create a local website, RSS feed, Ftp, File web site, etc. Using the search

engine(s) of your choice (e.g. Google, Yandex, Bing, etc.), this Chakra proxy can also be used to
search any of these sites, or any other Internet site you wish. Chakra proxy can capture results from
your favorite search engine, and its search engine can be updated automatically as you add, delete,
or update your favorites.� Chakra Proxy can be used to create, edit and save your favorite internet
directories and websites. These Internet directories and websites can be exported to HTML or CSV
format for use with any software or utility.� Chakra Proxy "tabs" can be easily hidden, restored,

configured, or can be removed.� You can view your Internet favorites list using "Contextual Menus"
or you can add it to "Synchronized files directory" for synchronization with mobile phone, tablet, or
other PC.� Chakra proxy can also used as an RSS Reader. Also, Chakra proxy also supports many

embedded search engines and aggregator sites � like YouTube, Yahoo, Google News, Amazon,
Wikipedia, MSN, etc.� Chakra Proxy is also a multi-search engine capable of capturing results from
multiple search engines, and can also search multiple search engines at the same time (e.g. Google,
Yahoo, Google News, and Baidu). Search results can also be imported into Chakra proxy using a text
file, HTML file, or CSV. Want to share your favorite Internet favorites with your friends? Chakra Proxy

can help you do this easily. Simply import internet favorites into Chakra proxy by dragging and
dropping them from your own favorites folder. Chakra proxy can also help you to share your favorite

Internet favorites by exporting them in CSV format.� Chakra proxy has been designed
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"ChProxy Download With Full Crack" is a Internet Proxy Application suite for Windows designed for
quick, easy and familiar to use. It features a powerful yet simple to use interface designed to make
your browsing session as rewarding as you are. With all the tools you need to unleash the power of

the internet right at your fingertips, and over 50 network and internet tools at your disposal,
"ChProxy" is a must have for anyone who looks for an easy and fun way to increase their browsing

experience and keep themselves involved with the global network. A single click on the "Net" button
and "ChProxy" will open and search the internet for the information you want with a easy to use

interface: ￭- Chronological and Numerical search ￭- Search and browse keywords ￭- Search articles
and find articles which are related to your search ￭- Search and find web, e-mail, newsgroups, and

RSS with detailed explanations for each site ￭- Search and find documents and files in the local
directories and find documents and files which are related to your search ￭- Search and find images,

web images and find images which are related to your search ￭- Search and find dictionaries and
find dictionaries which are related to your search ￭- Search and find Audio, Video and find Audio,
Video which are related to your search ￭- Search and find video on demand and find videos which
are related to your search ￭- Search and find Audio, Videos on iTunes and find videos which are
related to your search ￭- Search and find webcams and find webcams which are related to your

search ￭- Search and find video and find video which are related to your search ￭- Search and find
ebook and find ebooks which are related to your search ￭- Find the location of YouTube Videos with
their descriptions ￭- Find and store the location of YouTube Videos ￭- Find and store the location of

videos and find videos which are related to your search ￭- Search and find web videos and find
videos which are related to your search ￭- Search and find torrents and find torrents which are

related to your search ￭- Search and find blogs and find blogs which are related to your search ￭-
Search and find e-mail and find e-mails 3a67dffeec
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ChProxy is free internet http proxy application integrated with local directories, local webs, RSS
Readers, multi-search engines, volatile and persistent caching, pop-up blocker, whitelist, and
blacklist. It provide a good user-friendly way for users or companies to manage their favorite.
ChProxy is used to make local websites. It can be used to create your own e-book. ChProxy enable
you save your favorites as RSS, Title, Description, Un-limited folders, etc. You can search them
easily. Chakra Proxy provides multi-search engines. ChProxy enable you read RSS Search Feed,
Yahoo Search, and so on. Chakra also can provide the information you need. If you want to get
information from a domain. Just one click Chakra Proxy give you the detailed information for you to
understand. Chakra also provides a good user-friendly way for user to manage his favorite. It
provides the post-annoy properties to user. You can whitelist or blacklist. Chakra also can provide a
pop-up blocker. Now you can view it also. How to Use ChProxy: 1. Download and install the Chakra
proxy In the install wizard, use the default settings. 2. Open the Chakra proxy. Chakra proxy will be
opened. Select the Browse tab and open any local directory such as DOCS, ZA, news, etc. Chakra
proxy will be presented all the information on the directory that you open. 3. Choose "Favorites" then
click on Add. Chakra proxy will add the directory into your favorites. 4. Click on the folder. Enter the
information about the folder. 5. Click on OK. Chakra proxy will be added into your favorites. 6. Click
on the Browse tab. Chakra proxy will open your own internet favorite directory such as quat4all.net,
net4all.org, etc. 7. Click on the folder. Enter the information about the folder. 8. Click on OK. Chakra
proxy will be added into your favorites. 9. When you want to find your favorite, just click on browse.
Chakra proxy will open the options window. You can select the provider of your favorites, etc. You
also can configure it by other properties. 10. Click on the the folder. Chakra will open the folder. 11.
Click on the folder. Chakra Proxy will open all of the contents of the folder. 12

What's New in the ChProxy?

ChProxy is a free internet http proxy application integrated with local directories, local webs, RSS
Readers, multi-search engines, volatile and persistent caching, pop-up blocker, whitelist, and
blacklist. Here are some key features of "ChProxy": ￭ Integrated with many local internet directories.
ChProxy integrated with local version of quick4all.com. You can find the information you want by
browsing or searching this local directory then save the interesting favorites on your own favorite
folder. ￭ Integrated with many local webs. ChProxy can be used to create a local web (e-book). This
local web can be distribute to other ChProxy users. ￭ Web Based Favorite Management. ChProxy
enable you mantain your favorites with their attributes: the page title, description, keywords, note,
etc. This links can be saved on un-limited folders and you can search them.� ￭ Search and save the
result on your favorite folder. Some great website, like amazon.com and MSN give you RSS Search
Feed. Cakra read this then save to your favorite folder.� ￭ RSS Reader Integration. ChProxy enable
you maintain news, article syndication, etc. Just one click you will get the current news from many
resources and save on your database.� ￭ Multi-Search Integration. Want to research on the
internet? No problem. ChProxy enable you find the information you need, with explanation how to
use it. ChProxy guide you where to find any kind of information you want.� ￭ Volatile and Persistent
Cache. Want to grab one domain at one click? ChProxy is the solution. ChProxy enable you maintain
your internet cache per-domain basis, then distribute them to your collega. Chakra Web Proxy is a
Web proxy server with a lot of features. You can use it as a DNS server, web server, FTP server,
proxy with TCP/IP, TCP/SSL or HTTP/SSL protocol, SMTP server, etc. It is developed using C++
language and run on Windows platforms (Win32). The web proxy server uses High Speed Connection
(.DS3) and an integrated development environment (IDE) to make it very easy to use. Key features
of Chakra Proxy Web Proxy: ￭ It supports both Windows and Unix OS (UNIX/LINUX), and of course it's
free. ￭ It has full support for HTTP, FTP, SMTP
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP (32/64-bit) Processor: 2GHz or better Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: DX10
compatible video card with at least 1 GB VRAM DirectX: Version 10 Network: Broadband Internet
connection Recommended: OS: Windows 7 (32/64-bit) Processor: 3GHz or better Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: DX11 compatible video card with at least 2 GB VRAM DirectX: Version
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